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HARVESTING TURF — Allan Arnold operates the sod harvester Wednesday at Tuckahoe Turf Farm farm off Route 91, Richmond. Freshly cut turf is rolled like carpet and stacked 

By MICHELLE HIRSCH Sun Staff Writer WOOD RIVER JUNCTION — Two years ago, when Tuckahoe Turf Inc. cleared hundreds of acres to enlarge its farm and move its headquarters here, workers would find obscenities and "go away" spray-painted on their tractors overnight. 
This is a typical reception when the company expands into a new area, says Chris Arnold, its Rhode Island farm manager. With environmental concerns on everyone's mind, the public tends to quickly label turf farm as polluters, he says. 
Public opinion is only one problem the sod growers face these days. A slow real estate market means less demand for their product, inflated land prices make expansion expensive, and increasingly strin-gent environmental regulations inhibit streamlined production. "As in any industry, a reduction in demand may weed out some of the weaker operators," says Peter H. Butson, vice president of Richmond-basd Kingston Turf Farms, which reorganized under Chapter 11 of the U.S. Bankruptcy Code earlier this month. 
The future of the open, flat turf fields — a common sight to South County motorists on Routes 2, 138 and 191 over the past 25 years — js uncertain. 
Although Rhode Island used to produce three-quarters of all the sod in New England its share dropped to half in the past two years, says Richard Skogley, a retired University of Rhode Island professor of agronomy and president of the New England Sod Producers Association. The state's high real estate prices now send local farmers north to buy land when they want to expand production, he says. 
Back in the 1960s, the fields grew potatoes. A few consecutive bad growing years, plus a drop in potato prices, forced family farmers to sell land or switch crops. Since then, about 3,000 acres of turf sprouted on seven South 

County farms, says Skogley. Southern Rhode Island has the best soil and climate for turf anywhere in the Northeast, says Arnold. Sod needs stone-free and sandy soil, with plenty of access to water, he says. These conditions combine with this area's long growing season to make it attractive to turf farmers. 
Turf is more than just plain old grass. Tuckahoe's most popular variety combines four to five hybrid varities of Kentucky Bluegrass, Arnold explains. The seeds are patented, the results of years of research. 
Tuckahoe began as a potato farm in Exeter and switched to turf 14 years ago. The two owners split the company two years ago, and company president George Bates moved headquarters to the Wood River Junction section of Richmond, where it had been leasing 50 acres of farmland for years. 
"If we hadn't bought large parcels of land in 1983,1984, we would not have been able to expand as much as we did," says Arnold. The land now is too expensive for Tuckahoe to expand in Rhode Island and stay profittable, he adds. 
Since it takes almost as much equipment to farm 50 acres as it does to farm 500 acres, a turf farm optomizes its profits at about 400-500 acres, Arnold says. His company farms 350 arces out of the 520 it owns in Richmond. 
Arnold says his company is the largest producer of sod in New England. The Richmond farm sells 10 million square feet a year, enough to cover roughly 250 football fields. The company's other locations, in Suffield, Conn., Litchfield, N.H. and Berwick, Maine, add to a sales total of 30 million square feet a year. 
Back in the sixties and early seventies, most turf farmers sold to muncipalities looking to cover athletic fields, he says. Now Tuckahoe sells about half its crop to smaller landscapers who work on private homes. 

Even though much of the turf business relies on new construction, the current real estate bust does not frighten Arnold. "We've been spoiled by the past eight years. Then you could never get enough sod. But we've had slowdowns before," he says. 
Others worry this particular slump mav send the turf farms the way of potato farms — and force them to sell their land to developers. Kingston Turf Farms, on Route 138 near the Richmond/ South Kingstown line, blamed the construction slowdown as one factor in its Chapter 11 filing. This farm was the first in South County to begin growing turf. 

"Soon farmers will say 'why bother,' especially when someone's there looking to buy the land," Arnold says. 
"When we first began clearing the land we had real estate people in here every day. They said if we just sold off the frontage we'd earn enough to pay for the land," he says. The increasing environmental regulations will deal a greater blow than the real estate slump, predicts Arnold. He calls the industry "over-regulated." 
"We are regulated, we're aware of what we are doing — the guy putting fertilizer on his grass at home isn't," he explains. "I worry more about 



home lawns than our turf farm." 
Turf is the best crop to preserve the soil, Skogley says. Its a complete cover that leaves roots and retains organic matter — "Soils get better on turf," he explains. But, despite papers and articles Skogley ha written, trying to change the turf farms' image, the public has yet to be convinced. For example, when Meadowbrook Pond turned murky green in the summer of 1988, neighbors blamed Tuckahoe Turf. A group of residents even asked the Richmond town council, to force the company to stop operations. 
Arnold says the neighbors 

calmed down once Tuckahoe convinced them "we aren't just throwing chemical? around." Eventually, he says, if people have a choice between a turf farm and a housing development, they will choose turf. 
"The only way this land is going to stay open is if someone can make a profit on it. I The state can't maintain open | fields." The towns don't have plans or personnel to manage open land, he said, and eventu ally it will be sold to developers. 
Turf farms and golf course, Arnold predicts, may be the only open space many towns can realisticly preserve. 



HARVESTING TURF — Allan Arnold operates the sod on pallets to await shipment. Despite the recent slump in new harvester Wednesday at Tuckahoe Turf Farm farm off Route construction, owners at Tuckahoe maintain the future of turf 91, Richmond. Freshly cut turf is rolled like carpet and stacked farming will be bright. (Sun Photo by John Koulbanis) 


